
Exclusive west coast villa with sunset and sea views for sale - Cala Comte

Overview Location

Building surface: 680 m²

Plot of land: 1,220 m²

Distribution: 6 Bed rooms, 8 Bathrooms

Ref.-No.: 2097

Price: 6,500,000.00 €

Location: Cala Comte

View: Sea view, Modern, Gated
Community, Sunset
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Description
Located on Ibiza's west coast near Cala Conta, Cala Tarida and Cala Bassa (some of the most popular
beach resorts on the island), this luxurious and exclusive villa will take your breath away with its fabulous
sea and sunset views due to its elevated location. Newly built and with an excellent design, this high
quality villa is located in a completely fenced and secured area to offer its guests a comfortable and safe
experience. The immediate vicinity of the main house is rich in open spaces and practicality and extends
with its large terraces around a beautiful swimming pool of approx. 90m² with a view of the sea. The lounge
area will definitely put you and your guests under its spell, epic sunsets and fantastic sea views are
guaranteed. The property of the villa is a 3-story building. Upon entering, you get to the terrace through a
spacious and light-flooded living room with an open fireplace and TV lounge, surrounded by a wonderful
sea view. There is a separate dining area and a separate and fully equipped kitchen with first-class
appliances and a pantry for groceries. On this level we also find 2 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and a
separate and practical guest toilet. With a beautiful combination of contemporary design and natural
materials, the villa shows great character as it offers its warmth and cosiness. The villa is fully
air-conditioned and, if necessary, heated floors. The villa has other amenities such as a wine cellar,
cinema room, laundry room, garage for up to 4 large cars and a utility room. The premises are located in a
private urbanization that also offers spa, 24-hour security and concierge services for their residence.
Thanks to the detail-oriented and high-quality German construction, the villa offers a completely private
and safe, yet quiet and enriching retreat. You will find the master suite with a double bathroom, a large
walk-in closet and a private office. On the same floor there is also another bedroom with a double bed and
an en suite bathroom. Both have access to a terrace with a chill-out area and sea views. When we go
down there is another double room with an en-suite bathroom, a single room with an en-suite bathroom
and a guest toilet.

 

Furnishing:

     • chimney
     • air conditioner
     • Underfloor heating
     • Alarm system
     • pool
     • garage
     • Wine cellar
     • Guest toilet
     • washroom
     • Storeroom
     • movie theater
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Ibiza One - very well established in Ibiza and one of the most trustworthy
estate agency.

Ibiza One is your expert in Real Estate on Ibiza
and assists buyers and sellers up to the notary
appointment and beyond.
A high-quality after sale management is a very
important part of our work.

We have long-standing customers, whom we
accompany over years with the purchase and
sale of their real estates.
You will find a list of premium properties on our
website.

Coci Patrizia Tappert and Uwe Richtberg
Founder and managing directors

Furthermore we would like to introduce you to
off-market luxury properties in extraordinary
locations: First line seafront villas, Blakstad
fincas, ultra modern villas, mountain top locations
and more.

Trust, transparency, honesty and discretion are
our guiding principles.

We take care of customers from any part of the
world and are pleased to attend you with the
purchase or sale of a luxury property.

Contact
Phone: +34 971 190378
Fax: +34 971 193711
Mobile: +34 619 665380
E-Mail: contact@ibiza-one.com

Ibiza One Casamarine S.L.
Calle Historiador Joan Marí Cardona No 6
07800 Ibiza - Baleares
Spain
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